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Off we go!

Keep Up With Deadlines!
March 1 Passport deadline
MCI.TYOC@gmail.com
March 15
Versailles Garden & Fountain
Deadline 2015tyoc@gmail.com
March 30 Meet & Greet 7-9
Roommate deadline
April 1 Home Camp fee $100 to 4825 N.
Meadow Ridge Cr. McKinney 75070
April 15 Director Rec 2015tyoc@gmail.com
May 1 Medical Release
2015tyoc@gmail.com
June 6, 13, 20, 27

9 -12 Rehearsals

July 5 – 8 Home camp at SMU 8am – 5pm

Welcome Aboard!
We are thrilled that you have chosen to travel with us this
summer. The 2015 TYOC tour is going to be life changing for
all the travelers, on many levels- broadening horizons,
stretching the limits of musicality, trying new foods and of
course, making many new lifetime relationships.
We’re off to a great start with 77 travelers and two
successful meet and greets! The TYOC concert music has been
distributed– if you missed the meet and greet, contact Dr. P to
pick your music up. A note to violinists– your packet includes
both 1st and 2nd parts. Please practice both; section
placement will be decided at our first rehearsal in June. All
traveling musicians need to have your music prepared before
the first rehearsal in June! Listen to the recordings!!
This newsletter is the first of five newsletters you will
receive regarding our TYOC adventure. This edition contains
info about passports, Meet and Greet 3, roommate selection,
Barcelona/Montserrat and our concert venues. The next
edition will contain info regarding concert dress, repertoire,
home-camp, packing and behavior expectations.
Til next time, travelers- start saving for your spending
money on the trip. Instead of having a latte, pocket that
money for souvenirs. Please do not
hesitate to contact me if you have any
questions!
Traveling for sure, Dr. P

TYOC 2015 Meet & Greet Feb. 25

Spotlight on >>>

Barcelona
Barcelona was originally
founded by the Phoenicians.
Although it belongs to Spain, it
is the capital of Catalonia, and
is a more dynamic city than
ever, hosting the 1992 Olympic
Games. It is a large industrial
center with a very busy port;
it’s also a university town, and
important cultural center with
an opera house and many
museums, theatres and concert
halls!

Barcelona speaks in two
tongues- Catalan (the main
one) and Spanish. It is the
capital of the County of
Catalonia and Spain’s
second largest city. Barcelona is situated on the
Mediterranean coast and
has seven beaches within
the city precincts. We’ll be
here July 10-12, 2015!

Take note >>>

Gaudi
La Sagrada Familia
Antoni Gaudi
A giant Basilica, probably Gaudi’s greatest
work and the number one most visited
attraction in Barcelona.

Gaudí's work is admired by architects around the World as being
one of the most unique and distinctive architectural styles. His work
has greatly influenced the face of Barcelona architecture and you
will see stunning examples of Gaudí's work all around the city
center. Antoni Gaudí was born in Reus in 1852 and received his
Architectural degree in 1878. From the very beginning, his designs
were radically different from those of his contemporaries. Gaudí
was not so much influenced by other architects’ ideas, but more by
forms of nature. You will see that most of Gaudí's constructions
have an organic look to them. This basic concept of using nature as
the primary influences for his creativity is reflected in the use of the
natural curved construction stones, twisted iron sculptures, and
organic-like shapes - all of which are characteristic traits of Gaudí's
architecture.

Passports
If you haven’t yet obtained your US
passport, do this today! You must
have a current passport (valid
through August 2015) in order to
travel with us. For first-timers, you
must apply in-person. If you are renewing, check out the following link
for specific information. You can
even renew by US mail these days!
http://travel.state.gov/passport/
passport_1738.html
March 1 Passport deadline MCI.TYOC@gmail.com

Santa Maria de Montserrat Abbey
Montserrat, whose name means serrated mountain, is
Catalonia’s most important religious retreat. Groups of
young people from Barcelona make overnight hikes at
least once in their lives to watch the sun rise from the
heights of Montserrat. The Virgin of Montserrat (the
Black Virgin) is Catalonia’s favorite saint.

TYOC Meet and Greet Number 3~ March 30
Choose your Roommate!
Meet and Greet 3 will be Monday, March 30 7-9pm. This
will be a chance to finalize who your roommate will be
for the tour. The MCI deadline for room assignments is
April 1 so if you are unable to attend the meet and greet
and want input, contact Dr. P. by March 30. Otherwise
roommates will be assigned according to age and gender.

Contact Us
Deborah Perkins 972.839.8879
Amber Evans 217.412.6369
Sue Ewing 214.293.4804
Glenn Lambert 972.816.5176
Ross Patterson 972.707.6047
Email: 2015tyoc@gmail.com
www.texasyouthorchestra.org

TYOC

Performance

venues...
Wednesday, July 8, 2015 6:30 Caruth Auditorium SMU Dallas
Saturday, July 11, 2015 9pm Santa Maria del Pi Barcelona, Spain

In The Next Issue

Tuesday, July 14, 2015 St. Cesaire Arles, France
Thursday, July 16, 2015 L'Espace Marc Chadourne Brive-la-



Galillarde, France



Saturday, July, 18, 2015 Recital at Normandy American Cemetery



Monday, July 20, 2015 9pm L'Eglise de la Madeleine Paris, France





Spotlight on Arles
Concert Dress
Repertoire
Home Camp
Packing
Behavior and Expectations

Santa Maria del Pi is a 14th-century Gothic church that stands at the heart of three little
plazas in Barcelona. The church is named for the pine tree (pi in Catalan) that once
stood nearby. Originally built in the 14th century, the church was gutted by fire in 1936
and restored in the 1960s. Santa Maria del Pi is on the Placa Sant Josep Oriol, a pretty
square that is filled with an artists' market on the weekend and the outdoor tables of the
Bar del Pi the rest of the time. The church has a Romanesque door but is otherwise
Catalan Gothic in style. It has a single wide nave with chapels beneath the buttresses
and a giant rose window at the entrance. The interior is plain, but features some
beautiful stained glass windows.

